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ABSTRACT

Turkey is not only prosperous with a unique natural heritage but the cultural heritage of history of mankind and
civilization. In Turkey, there are hundreds of thousands of hectares of natural protected environments with
boundaries. Loss of site characteristics and dissolution caused by boundary restriction and change of status are
particularly vital problems facing the hundreds of thousands of hectares naturally protected environments conserved
by laws in Turkey. In the country, natural protected area is divided into three categories; 1) Sensitive area to be
strictly protected, 2) Qualified natural protection areas 3) Sustainable protection and controlled usage areas. This
study examines the evaluation of the Sustainable Protection and Controlled Usage Environments in Çeşme (İzmir /
Turkey) district to determine the protection strategy and accurate determination based on scientific data. Based on
this strategy, in Çeşme, İzmir, Turkey, 17 polygons which were specified as Sustainable Protection and Controlled
Usage Areas (SPCUA) by GIS method are reevaluated by 3 specialists who were asked to answer the questions
using “yes”, “no”, or “partly” in the chart. “yes” is given 2 points, “no” is given 0 points and “partly” is given 1
point. The goal of this paper is to examine whether there is a substantial difference between the groups specified by
GIS method Using dependent sample T-Test. The result of the analysis showed there is no significant difference
between the GIS method and the evaluations of all the specialists.
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